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PART 1

1 2

Cultivating a Clear Vision of
Scripture Engagement
A guide for cultivation
This focuses on six core aspects
of our interaction with God’s
Word. Considering these and
their importance will help us to
be proactive in strengthening
Scripture engagement.

PART 2

Reflecting on the Impact of
Scripture among Us
A tool for reflection
It
This invites us to stop and reflect.
provides some questions which are
that
designed to spark conversations
can inspire and enrich us. The aim
is both to celebrate and renew the
impact of Scripture among us.

d independently of each other.
These two resources can be use
ke sure that
k with one of these resources, ma
When you meet in a group to wor
ng passages
Word directly. One of the followi
there is time to engage with God’s
emiah 8;
esis 1:1–2:4; Deuteronomy 6; Neh
Gen
t:
star
to
ce
pla
d
goo
a
be
ld
cou
y 3:10–4:8.
Luke 24:13–35; John 1; 2 Timoth
Psalm 119:33–40; Mark 4:1–34;

Scripture Engagement
in IFES

A deep commitment to the Bible
has always been central to the min
istry
of IFES. The doctrinal basis of IFE
S affirms ‘the divine inspiration and
entire trustworthiness of Scriptu
re, as originally given, and its sup
reme
authority in all matters of faith and
conduct’. One distinctive characteristic of our movements is that stu
dents meet to read the Bible togeth
er.
The Living Stones Vision 2020 intr
oduced to IFES the term ‘Scriptu
re
engagement’. This highlights the
fact that we are invited to approa
ch
the Bible in the context of a relation
ship which affects the whole of our
lives. Engaging with Scripture is
essentially an interaction with the
Living God through his written Word.
The Word draws us into the presence of God himself, inviting us to
know and trust Jesus, receive his
grace, enjoy his fellowship and dee
pen our commitment to him.
We need to have particular times
and places in which we interact wit
h
God’s Word. However, Scripture
engagement is something bigger
than
studying the Bible. It involves bot
h listening to God and responding
to
him. It is not just an activity but
a lifestyle. God’s Word shapes us
into
disciples of Jesus.
So, engaging with Scripture involve
s loving, studying, living and sha
ring
God’s Word.
3

The IFES vision is to see
students built into
communities of disciples,
transformed by the
gospel and impacting the
university, the church
and society for the glory
of Christ.
For more details on the Living Stones Vision, see:
www.ifesworld.org/livingstones

Engaging with Scripture is essentia
l in bringing students to Christ, whi
ch is at the
heart of our vision. Scripture alon
e shows the way to Jesus and his sav
ing grace.
The Holy Spirit uses God’s Word
to form us into communities of disc
iples.
Through it, we grow in our love for
God and others, we learn to see our
selves
and our world differently, and we
are called to place all of life under
the lordship
of Christ. As Scripture enables us
to see our world as God sees it, it
cha
llenges
us to bring his truth and hope to
our context and our society.
Scripture engagement is not the aim
of our ministry, but it is absolutely
necessary if we are to fulfil our overall
vision. Together with community
and prayer, it
is one of the three core commitme
nts of the Living Stones Vision, who
se role is
‘to surround and support every asp
ect of IFES life’.
We believe in a God who spe
aks.
As his Word draws us to Jesus and
transforms our lives, we become
living
stones who are being built into a
community that will be a blessing
to many.
Sabine Kalthoff/Germany
Annette Arulrajah/Malaysia
Emmanuel Ahlijah/Ghana
Lindsay Olesberg/USA
Ricardo Borges/Brazil
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This resource is designed to
help to broaden and deepen
our overall understanding
of Scripture engagement.

As you consider the importance of
these six core aspects, reflect on how
you can strengthen them both in you
r student ministry and in the way
you live. For each one, this guide give
s an example of an activity that ma
y
help you to take a step forward. You
will need to take your own context
into account as you work with this
resource. This will affect the way you
address certain themes and might
mean adding other aspects of Scripture engagement to this list.

It focuses on six core aspects:
re

> deepening our convictions about the nature and purpose of Scriptu
> cultivating an attitude of love, expectant listening and obedience

God’s Word
> modelling a lifestyle of Scripture engagement
> trusting the impact of God’s Word in evangelism
> nurturing good practices in Scripture engagement
> addressing the challenges of our world biblically

to

This guide can be used in different
ways:
> t o reflect on the six

core aspects of Scripture engageme
nt (individually
or together): why is each of them
important?

> t o reflect on our

ministry as a whole: What role do
these six core aspects have in the lives of students
and in our movement? How are we
addressing these aspects?

> t o develop strategi

es: how can we strengthen these cor
e aspects of
Scripture engagement in our stud
ent group or movement as we plan
for the future?

> t o shape the con

tent of student meetings, camps and
training events:
to what extent do our programmes
include and strengthen these six
aspects?

6

Deepening O
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and Purpose
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Deepening Our Convictions
about the Nature and
Purpose of Scripture
wer
and purpose of the Bible? Our ans
What are the essential character
for our interaction with God’s
to this question lays the foundation
are
t our basic beliefs about Scripture
Word. We need to make sure tha
ents but are filled with meaning.
not just abstract theological statem
have full confidence in this Word,
Our desire is that students should
aits authoritative voice in every situ
rejoice in its good news and trust
tion and issue they face.
Bible is the conviction that God’s
Central to our understanding of the
a person. God revealed himself to
Word is not primarily a book but
by coming to us in the person of
us not by shouting from heaven but
redus to him. That is why it is so inc
Jesus Christ, and Scripture leads
the Bible to an object of study – it
ibly valuable. We must not reduce
ter
er to meet Jesus. It is this encoun
is more like a room which we ent
to
followers of Jesus who are able
that transforms us into lovers and
serve him in the world.

Sample Activit
> Write

y: A Group Sess

ion

down in your ow
n words some of
your basic beliefs
the Bible. This ca
about
n include statem
ents about the na
acter of the Bible,
tu
re
an
d charits overall conten
t and its purpose.
> Take so
me time to share
your thoughts with
someone sitting
to you.
next
> As

a group, share w
ith each other so
me of your basic
the Bible. As you
beliefs about
talk about these,
you might want to
questions as: Wha
ad
dress such
t does it mean to
say that the Bible
Word? Why is it
is
God’s
good news? Wha
t do we mean by
Scripture’? Where
‘th
e
au
thority of
is this authority
challenged in ou
r own context?
Note:
Questions will pr
obably arise for w
hich you do not im
answers. Look ou
mediately find
t for people and
written resource
to grow in your un
s
th
at can help you
derstanding of Sc
ripture.
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Cultivating an Attitude of
Love, Expectant Listening and
Obedience to God’s Word
to Scripture is as important as the
The attitude with which we come
uence deeply how we understand
method of study we use – it will infl
a book of rules, we will primarily
God’s Word. If we see the Bible as
the
d it. If we think we already know
hear God’s demands when we rea
ts.
r only the echo of our own though
text, the danger is that we will hea
we
the Bible is to solve our problems,
If we believe that the purpose of
current need.
may hear only what addresses our
to
love for his Word as the pathway
God invites us to develop a deep
and Friend. His words to us are
meeting Jesus, our Saviour, Lover
ethe Bible with a desire to listen car
always life-giving. So, we come to
help us to understand God’s Word
fully, expecting the Holy Spirit to
As we listen, he calls us to open up
in a fresh way that will nourish us.
want to receive God’s Word with
our hearts and our lives to God. We
st
because we acknowledge and tru
an attitude of obedient submission
Jesus as our Lord.

Sample Activit y:
>
>

Read Psalm 19 and

Writing a Psalm

reflect on the psalm

ist’s attitude to Scrip

ture.
 rite your own psal
W
m expressing your
attitude to the Bibl
be honest about yo
e–
ur thoughts and feel
ings.
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Modelling a Lifestyle of
Scripture Engagement
models in this area – people who
There is a great need for good role
est about their struggles and deeply
listen to God’s Word and are hon
ng
pe the way they live. If we are goi
committed to letting Scripture sha
nt in our student movements, the
to strengthen Scripture engageme
selves are living with God and his
most important thing is how we our
in
God’s Word, this will come across
Word. If we are passionate about
everything we do.
re engagement both individually
We can model a lifestyle of Scriptu
a commitment to God’s Word
and communally. We communicate
gatherings. We help others to
by giving it a central place in all our
s
rd by inviting them into experience
discover the richness of God’s Wo
deep and relevant. This includes
of Scripture engagement that are
k hard and to respond in prayer and
encouraging a willingness to thin
obedience.

Sample Activit
y:
Remembering
Yo

ur Role Models

> Reflect

on your own journe
y: who showed yo
u what it means
to engage with Sc
ripture and wrest
le
w
ith
its
implications in
daily life?

> Describ

e these people and

> Maybe

write a short note

This can all be do

their impact on yo

ur life.

of thanks to them

ne on your own or

.

in a group.
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Trusting the Impact
of God’s Word in
Evangelism
e to know and learn to trust Jesus
Through Scripture, people can com
en they have a first-hand encoun
Christ, the Living Word of God. Wh
of the Christian faith begins to
ter with Jesus in the Bible, their view
their darkness and extends his inchange as God shines his light into
nge
rit loves using God’s Word to cha
vitation to salvation. The Holy Spi
for
faith. Thus, the Bible is essential
hearts and renew minds, creating
evangelism.

itself. We can expect non-believers
We can trust the Bible to speak for
t to explore Scripture. However, if
to meet the Living God as they star
d
with his Word, non-believers nee
they are going to engage honestly
ir
ask their questions and share the
a safe space where they can openly
ts
seek creative ways to bring studen
opinions. So, love prompts us to
into contact with God’s Word.

Sample Activit
y:
Interviews
Interview three to
five non-Christia
n students about
of the Bible and
their experience
ask them:
> Have
> What

you had any cont

act with the Bibl

e? If so, where an

d when?

is your impression
of the Bible? How
would you descri
to a friend?
be

it

> Would

you find it intere
sting to know mor
e about the Bible
content? If so, w
and its
hy? If not, why no
t?

Listening to and
understanding w
hat students arou
the Bible are sign
nd us think abou
ificant steps towar
t
ds creating safe pl
non-believers ca
ac
es
w
he
re
n engage with Sc
ripture.
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Nurturing Good Practices in
Scripture Engagement
ds?
with both our hearts and our min
How can we engage with Scripture
grammes running – instead, we
It is not enough just to keep our pro
such a way that it leads us into the
seek to interact with the Bible in
shape our lives. We want students
presence of God and allows him to
et
mselves from the Bible, to interpr
to grow in their ability to feed the
the relevance of Scripture for all
God’s Word faithfully and to see
e
ts who have learned to lead effectiv
areas of life. Furthermore, studen
and non-Christian friends will be
Bible studies with both Christian
strong multipliers.
we need to be equipping students
In order to develop good practices,
delling, training, mentoring and
purposefully. This will involve mo
es. This can’t be done only through
giving practical learning opportuniti
nt to invest in individuals patiently
training events – it is just as importa
small group Bible studies and our
and model good practices in our
biblical teaching.

Sample Activit
y:
Identif ying W
hat Needs to
be
> As

Strengthene

d

a team, whether
of student leader
s or staff, list good
tices in Scripture
pracengagement whi
ch you think are
Christian studen
im
portant for
ts. Take some tim
e to choose and de
practices which yo
fin
e five key
u would like all Ch
ristian students to
their lives. How
follow in
are these already
be
in
g
nu
rt
ur
ed? What can yo
do to strengthen
u
them further?

> What

good practices or
other abilities do
student leaders or
need in the area
staff
of Scripture enga
gement?
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Addressing the Challenges of
Our World Biblically
rd
er and Lord of everything, his Wo
Since God is the Creator, Redeem
ential to bring hope and change eve
addresses all of life. It has the pot
and
biblical view of the current needs
rywhere. So we seek to develop a
t
sity and our society. As we take par
issues in our context – our univer
und us, we want to find ways to com
in the conversations going on aro
e to avoid offering shallow, simplis
municate this perspective. We hav
needs and so we need to understand
tic answers to deep and complex
approach based on the whole of
the issues at stake and develop an
ts.
Scripture and not on isolated tex
we soon discover that God’s Word
As we start to explore Scripture,
agenda. The Bible may well change
and its purpose are bigger than our
ng
and more important issues or givi
the questions we ask, raising new
cific
As we come to Scripture with spe
us answers we had not expected.
t
wers; we desire to understand wha
questions, we do not just want ans
world.
is on God’s heart and mind for our

Sample Activit y:
Listening and R
es
>

>

ponding to Ques

tions

 o a survey on cam
D
pus asking students
what one question
would like to ask Go
they
d.

Reflect on two or th
ree of these questio
ns more deeply and
consider them in th
start to
e light of Scripture.

 ost an event that
H
addresses some of
the most frequently
questions. Who coul
asked
d help you to addres
s these questions we
ll?
A number of studen
t movements have
had positive experie
this kind of activity
nces with
.
>
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Reflecting on the Impact of
Scripture among Us
A tool for reflection
God’s Word will not happen autoLoving, studying, living and sharing
to help you to stop and reflect. We
matically. This resource is designed
of God’s Word in our student moveneed to look carefully at the impact
olve
is a need for renewal. This will inv
ments in order to see where there
and
es but also at the lives of students
looking not only at our programm
their interaction with God’s Word.
ection to change and renewal. As
The aim of this tool goes beyond refl
y
weaknesses, talk together and pra
you become aware of challenges and
area of Scripture engagement – and
about how you can strengthen this
e.
decide on the next step you will tak
s
t is going well and celebrate it. Thi
Make sure that you also identify wha
rd
in what God is doing through his Wo
tool is also an invitation to rejoice
ng
, but just one possible way of reflecti
among us. It is not comprehensive
ent groups and movements.
on Scripture engagement in our stud

In using this resource, you may find
it helpful first to read the guide for
cultivation in part one of this booklet
. As you think and talk about the
following questions, you may find
that they lead you into prayer or to
God’s Word. Let us trust in the wor
k of the Holy Spirit among us to brin
g
change and renewal!

This tool can be used in different wa
ys:
> t
o

initiate conversations in student
groups, in staff meetings, in
one-to-one meetings of staff with
students;
> t
 o reflect individ
ually on the place of God’s Word
in our life and
student ministry;
> t
o

assess strengths and weakness
es in our student ministry. You
can then go on to develop strategi
es for Scripture engagement (for
example, at a gathering of student
leaders or staff);
> t
 o evaluate and cel
ebrate our Scripture engageme
nt after a
major event or at the end of an aca
demic year;

> t
o

focus on a single topic for refl
ection or to work through
the whole tool (in one session of
two to three hours or over a period
of time). Each topic for reflection
can stand on its own.

Note: Depending on the context
in which you are using this tool, you
can read the questions as referrin
g to you personally or to a student
group, a staff team or the whole stud
ent movement.
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The Heart of the Matter:
Encounters that Transform Us
‘We all, who with unveiled faces contemplate the Lord’s glory, are being transformed
into his image with ever-increasing glory, which comes from the Lord, who is the Spirit.’
2 Corinthians 3:18

>

Share some stories that tell how particular Bible passages have led to a transforming encounter with Jesus.

>

 eflect on how we approach Scripture in our own life and in our student group or movement. To what extent is our
R
interaction with God’s Word shaped by an awareness of his presence? Where are we in danger of reducing the Bible
to nothing more than an object of study?

>

What helps students to encounter God through his Word? What hinders them?

>

What changes in our methods and practices could help to strengthen the relational aspect of Scripture engagement?

s t o p. r e f l e c t. c e l e b r a t e . r e n e w.
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The Unseen:
Stirring Up Appetite
‘When your words came, I ate them; they were my joy and my heart’s delight, for I bear
your name, Lord God Almighty.’
Jeremiah 15:16

>

Describe the feelings and attitudes with which Christian students come to Scripture. What are the beliefs about God
and his Word that lie behind them?

>

 hat motivates us to come to God’s Word? What keeps us away from it (for example, doubts, low expectations, a
W
wrong view of the Bible)?

>

 hat images or metaphors of Scripture engagement do we want
W
to give this generation of students (for example, a delicious meal that satisfies our hunger)?

>

What can we do differently to help cultivate a positive attitude of love and joy with regard to the Bible?

s t o p. r e f l e c t. c e l e b r a t e . r e n e w.
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Daily Reality:
Embracing the Word
‘Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts. See if there
is any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.’
Psalm 139:23-24

>


What
place does Scripture have in our life and the life of our community? How much time do we give it, and how do
we allow it to shape our convictions and commitments?

>


Meeting
Jesus in Scripture invites us to respond to him in a way that impacts our lives. How are we making sure that
we are not only listening to God’s Word, but also responding to it (for example in worship, prayer, obedient living
etc.)?

>

 what ways are we called to be counter-cultural in our context? How does our lifestyle reveal that we are people of
In
the Word?

>

What has encouraged us when we found it difficult to embrace God’s Word?

s t o p. r e f l e c t. c e l e b r a t e . r e n e w.
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Powerful Word:
Opening Doors to Jesus
‘Jesus performed many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not
recorded in this book. But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the
Messiah, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in his name.’
John 20:30-31
>

How has the Holy Spirit used God’s Word to bring students we know to Jesus Christ? What was it that attracted them
to Jesus?

>

What discourages non-Christians and nominal Christians in our university or college from reading the Bible? What
might interest them in reading it?

>

What good ways have we found to create spaces in which non-believing friends feel safe to explore God’s Word honestly?

>

What needs to change in the lives of Christian students – in their beliefs or attitudes or behaviour – so that their fellow students are brought more into contact with Jesus and his Word?

s t o p. r e f l e c t. c e l e b r a t e . r e n e w.
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Living Formats:
Creating Space for the Word
‘My sheep listen to my voice; I know them and they follow me.’
John 10:27

>

What is our experience of personal Bible reading? How much do we know about each other’s experiences? How are
we encouraging and training others to spend meaningful time alone with God’s Word?

>

Which approaches and methods are most common in our small group Bible studies? Take some time to identify the
strengths and weaknesses of each one.

>

How do personal Bible reading, small group Bible studies and biblical teaching complement each other? In which of
these areas do we feel that our group or movement is weakest? Which steps can we take to grow in this area?

>

Sometimes we are so close to receiving the Word but are too preoccupied or distracted by other things. When have we
experienced this? How do we prepare ourselves to hear the Word well both individually and in a group?

s t o p. r e f l e c t. c e l e b r a t e . r e n e w.
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Amidst Changes:
The Word for Today
‘But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s special possession,
that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his
wonderful light.’
1 Peter 2:9
>

What issues and concerns preoccupy students in university or college life? How are we engaging in conversations
about them in the light of Scripture?

>

What trends – both open doors and challenges – do we see in this generation of students with regard to engaging
with God’s Word?

>

What needs to change in the way we help students to connect with God’s Word? How do we make sure that the message of the Bible remains central in the midst of these changes?

>

Our desire is to see every generation of students living in the Word. What would this look like? Feel free to dream!
What part can you play in turning that dream into reality?

s t o p. r e f l e c t. c e l e b r a t e . r e n e w.
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SUM MARY

Reflecting
e Impact
h
t
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ure
of Script
Us
among

Collecting our thoughts so far…
Now that you have taken time to stop and reflect on the impact of Scripture in your student group or movement, what insights stood out?
List some of the ways you see God at work, and celebrate them.
Identify one or two challenges or weaknesses that should be addressed as a priority.
Brainstorm ways to move forward in these areas. Prayerfully decide on one or two concrete (and realistic) first steps to take.
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Explore ways in

Here are some possible
places to start:
> b
 eing

a student of the Word and allowin
g Jesus and his Word to
shape your life;

> l ooking

for open doors for God’s Word;

> i dentifying

Scripture;

> o
 pening

things that take the joy and love out

of engaging with

up conversations about our struggle

s in reading the Bible;

> s
 eeking

ways to invite others to experience
God’s Word in a deep and
relevant way;

> s
 parking

Word;

> c
 alling

Lord;

interact with God’s

others to make space for God’s Wo

> p
 raying
> …


communal reflection about how we

rd and to obey Jesus as

for a renewed hunger for God’s Wo

rd among students.

> …
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www.scriptureengagement.ifesworld.org
You will find a dig
ital version of th
is booklet, which
you can downloa
d and use in your
student moveme
scriptureengage
nt , a t
ment.ifesworld.o
rg/the-word-amo
ng-us.
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